


Corporate Retreats & Events

Holomua Farms is a sustainably designed and built outdoor 

event space with glamp-style accommodations.

We host events for groups of up to 50 people that include: 

special occasion parties like birthdays or anniversaries, 

farm-to-table dinners, corporate retreats, family potlucks, 

wellness workshops and rustic-style weddings.  



Our large covered deck offers stunning 

mountain views. It can be used for 

meditation, yoga or other group exercises, 

or for mealtimes and catered dinners.

Nearby, a small covered deck offers a grill 

and counters for meal prep. For evening 

gatherings or s’more making, there are 3 

separate firepits to choose from. 

Holomua Farms is located in Waialua, 

Hawaii on Oahu’s North Shore. It’s nestled 

in a river valley at the base of Mt. Kaala, 

Oahu’s tallest. Although it feels remote, 

the farm is just a 10-minute drive from 

Haleiwa town and a 45-minute drive 

from downtown Honolulu. It’s secluded 

and rustic, yet comfortable. The farm is 

accessible. 

Location

Our large covered deck offers stunning 

mountain views. It can be used for 

meditation, yoga or other group exercises, 

or for mealtimes and catered dinners.

Nearby, a small covered deck offers a grill 

and counters for meal prep. For evening 

gatherings or s’more making, there are 3 

separate firepits to choose from. 
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Accommodations

Holomua Farms offers glamp-style 

accommodations for up to 20 people. 

There are 3 private cabins and one large 

bunkhouse, each with a private shower, 

solar-powered lights and Yeti coolers for 

food storage.

Sleeping areas have drop down screens, 

but all other spaces are open air. Cabins are 

accessible by ramps and within walking 

distance to one another. Additional space is 

available for tent camping. Bathrooms are 

communal. 

Holomua Farms offers custom 

team-building programs. Whether for 

colleagues, friends or families, these 

programs are a great way to foster 

teamwork and build relationships in a fun, 

outdoor setting.

Our facilitators work with you to design 

a program that meets your group’s 

objectives. Popular program topics include 

communication, problem solving, and 

adapting to change, but we also have 

groups whose priority is to just have fun. 

Custom programs
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